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Lesson 6 - The Purpose Of Kriyas Ha’Torah

1.

The Study Of Torah;

2.

Re-Enacment Of Revelation At Mount Sinai

3.

A Form Of Jewish Prayer
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Participating In xeaiva dltz
Lesson Six-The Purpose Of Kriyas Ha’Torah
Source 1
xyr dylya xyr mipya xyr cg`a z`xwp dlibn-'` dpyn '` wxt dlibn zkqn dpyn
oep oa ryedi zenin dneg oitwend oikxk xzei `le zegt `l xyr dynga xyr drax`a
oinicwn mixtkdy `l` xyr drax`a oixew zelecb zexiire mixtk xyr dynga oixew
.dqipkd meil
Translation: Mishnah. Circumstances can lead to Megilas Esther can be read on the eleventh, the twelfth,
the thirteenth, the fourteenth, and the fifteenth of Adar, never earlier and never later. Cities which have
been walled since the days of Yehoshua son of Nun read on the fifteenth; villages and large towns read on
the fourteenth. the villages, however, may sometimes push the reading forward to the market day.
Source 2
An Ancient Economic History: From the Palaeolithic Age to the Migrations of the
Germanic, Slavic and Arabic Nations Vol. 1 by Fritz M. Heichelheim, Joyce
Stevens; A.W. Sijthoff, 1957 p. 248:
Regular market days developed in Greece and Italy during the 7th and 6th centuries B.C. at the latest.
Originally markets were held, as we have seen already, in the agora, a free place destined for political
gatherings and religious festivals of the polis by ancient traditions. The Odyssey already describes, for the
agora of the Phaeacians, economic and non-economic use in a probably late passage. Markets were of course
most frequent in coastal towns and were often connected with some temple, the god of which was to guarantee
the peace during market gatherings.

Source 3
e`xw .ekxa ode .zg` dkxa ekxa .dpennd mdl xn` -'` dpyn-'d wxt cinz zkqn
.aivie zn` .zekxa yly mrd z` ekxa .xn`ie .reny m` dide .rny .mixacd zxyr
.`veid xnynl zg` dkxa oitiqen zayae .mipdk zkxae .dceare
Translation: The Chief Kohen said to the other Kohanim: Recite one Bracha; and they recited one Bracha;
Recite the Ten Commandments; Shema; V’Haya Im Shamoah; Va’Yomer; Bless the people with three
Brachot: Emes V’Yatziv; Avodah (Ritzai); Birchat Kohanim. On Shabbat, they added one more Bracha
in honor of the Mishmar (group of Kohanim) that was about to complete its tour of duty.

Source 4
aivie zn` xn`ie reny m` dide rny zexacd zxyr oixewe-'` 'nr 'ai sc zekxa zkqn
xaky `l` ok zexwl eywa oileaba s` l`eny xn` dcedi x"` .mipdk zkxae dceare
.oipind znerxz iptn melha
Translation: Rav Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel: Even outside of the Beit Hamikdash they
wanted to recite the Ten Commandments as part of the morning service but the practice had already been
discontinued because of the spread of Christianity.
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Source 5
l`r wgvi ax xa l`eny iax-'`"d/ 'c xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz
dpzipy myk ,jl xeq` :dil xn` .`cenrl jinq mbxzn mi`w yp xa cg `zyipkl
wgvi ax xa l`eny x"` ibg iax .d`xie dni`a da bedpl oikixv ep` jk d`xie dni`a
myk jl xiq` dil xn` .iezgz yp xa miwn `le mbxzn mi`w dpeg `ng `zyipkl l`r
dcare ift xa dcei iax l`r .xeqxq ici lr da bedpl oikixv ep` jk xeqxq ici lr dpzipy
.'i-i xac z` mkl cibdl `idd zra mkipiae 'i-i oia cner ikp` ('d ,'d mixac) dli`y
Translation: Rabbi Shmuel son of Rav Yitzchok went to a synagogue where a person stood up to translate
and leaned against a wall. Rabbi Shmuel said to him. It is forbidden for you to do so. Just as the Torah
was given at Har Sinai in fear and trepidation so too we must treat the Torah with great fear and
trepidation. Rabbi Chagai said in the name of Rabbi Shmuel son of Rav Yitzchok that Rabbi Shmuel
went to a synagogue where an Amora named Huna who was standing on the Bima went to translate. No
one stood up to stand in his place where he had previously stood. Rabbi Shmuel then said to him: it is
forbidden for you to leave your place on the Bima until someone comes to stand in your place. Just as the
Torah was given through an intermediary so too we have to have an intermediary stand on the Bima when
the Torah is read. Rabbi Yuda son of Pazi remarked: this is the meaning of the verse: I stood between you
and G-d at that time in order to deliver to you the words of G-d.

Source 6
mc` oi`y mya `xwp `l m` dxeza zexwl i`yx epi` mc`-yi m`e d"c k oniq ealk xtq
yiy mc`l dnec `xw el exn` `le dxeza `xewd lk inlyexia opixn`c cere .el fafan
ofg e` zqpkd y`x `ztqeza `zi` ikde ,dgwel dzgwl dvexd lky zxbea za el
.el fafan mc` oi`y `xw el xn`iy cr `xwi `l zqpkd
Translation: A person is not authorized to read from the Torah unless he is called to do so by name because
a person is not permitted to cheapen the Torah. Also it is written in the Jerusalem Talmud: he who reads
from the Torah who was not asked to do so is like a man who has an adult daughter who has relations
with any man who approaches her. That is the basis for that which appears in the Tosefta that the head of
the synagogue or the designated Torah reader may not read from the Torah until he is asked to read because
noone is permitted to cheapen the Torah.

Source 7
lka 'zi enyl zecedl epiehvpy-'eh devn d"c oiyrd zgky zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd
miyrnd epricede epil` ezxez ezza epl dyry dlecbd daehd lr dxeza `xwpy zr
.`ad mlerd iig lgpp mday eiptl miievxd
Translation: We were commanded to thank G-d each time we read from the Torah because of the great
good that G-d bestowed upon us by giving us the Torah and by advising us of the way we should conduct
our lives through which we can inherit the after life.
Source 8
ipixde ,melyd eilr epiax dyn ici lr dpzpy dxezd zlaw lawn ipixd-ewexn xeciq
g"nxe ice`n lkae iytp lkae ial lka `id ef dlawe ,dnlye dxenb dlaw ycgn dlawn
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.aal aehae dgnya `l` xwire llk qp` xkf mey ila `id ef dlawe ,icib d"qye ixa`
mzei zrcle yecwd epa xfrl` iax zrcle yecwd i`gei xa oerny iax zrcl `id ef dlawe
jneq ipixde ,mzrck izrce mzlawk izlawe m`cedk iz`cede mditk ite ,yecwd edifr oa
seq cr irxf rxfe irxf lk lre ilr `dz ef dlawe l`xyi lk llkae hxte llk jxc mdilr
.on` llka cre cr mlerd lk
Translation: Siddur Morocco-I hereby accept upon myself the obligations of the Torah that was given to us
by G-d through Moshe Rabbeinu. I hereby accept it anew with a complete and unconditional acceptance.
This acceptance is done with my complete heart and all my soul and with all my possessions, with all 248 of
my bones and 365 of my sinews. This acceptance is without even a shred of compulsion but is done with joy
and with a good heart. This acceptance is in accordance with Rabbi Shimon son of Kohain, and his holy
son Rabbi Lazar and in accordance with the holy King Yotam son of Oo’Ziyahu, the Holy One. My
mouth is like their mouths; my acknowledgement is like their acknowledgement; my acceptance is like their
acceptance and my intentions are like their intentions. By mentioning them, my wish is to include all of the
Jewish people, individually and as a group. This acceptance should be upon me, upon my children, and my
children’s children, until the end of time, Amen.
Source 9
`xwl edecnle dpy b"i oa ezeid onfa erha-'ar oniq 'a g"e` wlg dyn zexb` z"ey
.cg` mkgl .h"vxz oeygxn c"k xeava `xwn didiy lwdl yi m` ,mcewd zayc `xcqd
dywde .`xwn zeidl leki epi` ohwy dlecbd zqpkn `iad e"wq a"tx oniq `"bnd dpd
;`iveny opifge ,`xewd envr dlerd did mpnfay s` ,'f oipnl dler ohw `d micbn ixtd
wx `ed lecbd aeig mbc meyn `ed mrhdy ,mixg` milerl `xwn mb zeidl leki ok m`e
oke .`ixwdl lekiy lecb my oi`y wgcd zrya df zngn xizde ,oeir jixva x`ype ,opaxc
mewna epiid `xnbay dler ohwc `dc azky y"ala oiire ,y"iir b"wq f"ayna azk
'qeza yxetnk dfk xac llk did `l `xnbd onfac llk oekp `le .`xew xeaiv gilydy
zexwl rcei epi`y in yiial `ly `ixwi v"ydy epiwzd mipe`bd onfa wxe ,`"k sc dlibn
`lyke oirceiy enciy yie d`ixwd inrha oi`iwa lkd oi`c y"`xd azky mrhn e`
`xewd `ed jxand dlerdy aygpc xnel oigxken okle . . . y"iir iievp`l iz` ede`xwi
oicn `edy oeike .xeavl rinydl egely `ed `xwndc zegily oicn `ede xeavdl rinynd
oica epi`y ,gily dyrp `l ohwy meyn mixg`d oilerl `ixwdl leki ohw oi` zegily
xtqn z`ixw `le ohwdc ez`ixw wx `edy aygzie ,dxezd ipic lkl enk zegily
`id ez`ixw `d mbe ,dxezd z`ixw ici oi`vei oi` ixd cg`d z`ixwae ,oilerd mi`exwd
oeik dlhal `ied oilerc mzkxa ile` mbe .`xewd ohwd `le ekxa mixg` `dc dkxa `la
oeike ,zixgya dxezd zkxa ekxa xak `dc xeavay z"dw lr wx `ed dzr mzkxa lkc
ohwy s` okle .ygla e`xwy s` ekxaiy jiiy `l mdly `edy aygp `l d`ixwdy
`xwn zeidl mewn lkn xeavd dfa oi`veie envra ezyxt `xwl leki envra dleryk
xear `xwl lecb `xew lkei `l oke .b"dpk mya `"bnd xaeqck leki epi` mixg` mi`exwl
oikfe zekf df aygp ile` j` .exear gily zeyrl mb zegily oica epi` ohwy dlerd ohw
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df itl lwdl oi` wgcd zrya s` okle .leki epi` i`ce gily `edy `xwn zeidl la` ohwl
lkn la` .r"ve denz wgcd zrya oiliwnd mipexg` cere b"ntd mrhe gxken mnrh ik
dinirce b"ntdk lwdl d"xzk dvexe ezgtyne devn xadl lecb xrv `ed m` `picl mewn
.ecia zegnl oi`
Translation: Question: A mistake was made concerning a boy who was reaching his 13th birthday and he
was taught to read the Parsha that was to be read the Shabbos before his 13th birthday. Can we be lenient
and permit him to read from the Torah in front of the congregation before his 13th birthday? Dated: 24
Mar Cheshvan, 5699 (1939). Asked by one of our Sages. Answer: The Magen Avrohom in Siman 282
subparagraph 6 reported in the name of the Knesses Ha’Gidolah that a minor may not read from the
Torah. The Pri Migadim questioned this ruling based on the Gemara that provides that a minor may be
one of the seven called to read from the Torah on Shabbos. He acknowledges that the excerpt from the
Gemara represents an era when the one called to the Torah also read from the Torah. In that era, a minor
could be called and could read and through his reading those present fulfilled their obligation. He opines that
the reason why a minor could read at that time was because Kriyas Ha’Torah is essentially a Rabbinic
Mitzvah. The Pri Migadim was left with some doubt and suggested that the issue required further study.
The Pri Migadim ruled that in the face of a difficult situation, a minor can read the Torah. So too wrote
the Mishbitzot Zahav in subparagraph 3. Also see the Levush who wrote that a minor may read. The
Levush believed that when the Gemara made its statement that a minor may be among the seven called to
the Torah, the practice that a reader reads in place of the one called to the Torah had already been
instituted. This is incorrect. At the time of the Gemara that rule had not yet been instituted as Tosaphos
explains in Maseches Megilah, 21. It was only in the time of the Gaonim that the Gaonim established the
practice that a reader reads in order not to embarrass one who does not know how to read or based on the
reason provided by the Rosh that at that time not everyone was knowledgeable about the musical notes.
Some may think that they know the notes and when an objection is expressed as to how they are reading,
fighting may break out . . . As a result we are forced to say that even today the one who is called to the
Torah is still considered the reader through whom the congregation hears Kriyas Ha’Torah based on the
rule of principal and agent. The reader is the agent of the one who comes forward for his aliya. His agency
consists of being the one who vocalizes the reading. Since the relationship between the reader and the one
called to come forward is one of agency, a minor may not read the Torah on behalf of the one called to come
forward because he is a minor. As a minor, he lacks the capacity to be an agent. If the minor were to read,
it would be considered the reading of the minor alone and would not be considered the reading of the number
of people required to read based on the day on which the reading is taking place. It would be considered the
reading of one person which is not how the Mitzvah of Kriyas Ha’Torah must be performed. Moreover, it
would be considered a reading that was not preceded by a Bracha since it is not the minor making the
Bracha. In addition the Bracha made by the olim would be for naught since the Brachos are supposed to be
for Kriyas Ha’Torah done in public. Since the olim are not considered as reading from the Torah, they
are considered at best as learning Torah. To cover the Mitzvah of learning Torah, they already made a
Bracha in Birchos Haschachar. Even if they read along quietly with the minor the Bracha is not necessary
because the reading by the minor is not considered their reading. As a result although a minor may be
called to come forward to read and if he actually reads, his reading is valid, that rule does not permit him to
read for others which is what the Magen Avrohom held. In the same way, an adult reader may not read on
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behalf of a minor who is called to come forward because a minor lacks the capacity to appoint an agent.
Perhaps you want to consider a situation where an adult reads for a minor as being a situation where a
benefit is being given to the minor and should be permitted? That legal reasoning may justify having a minor
receive an aliya but it does not justify permitting a minor to read for others since the minor lacks the
capacity to be an agent. As a result, even in situations where not permitting a minor to read will cause
hardship, we should not act leniently. The reasoning behind the prohibition is compelling. The argument of
the Pri Migadim and other Sages who ruled leniently concerning this issue in situations of hardship is
surprising to me and needs further study. But as a practical matter, concerning the present situation about
which I was asked, if it would bring great pain to the Bar Mitzvah boy and to his family if he did not
celebrate his Bar Mitzvah before his 13th Birthday, and they want to rely upon the ruling of the Pri
Migadim and those who agree with him, no one should stop them from doing so.
Source 12
edn xtq mdl oi` m` mei lka dxezd z`ixw xac lr :dl`y-cvx oniq m"anxd z"ey
epi`y z"qa oke .xwir lk d`ixwdl erpni e` dixg`le diptl ekxaie miynega e`xwiy
xzen m` oileqt i`ce ody onyl oicaern opi`y slw ly dxez ixtq e` ezkldk ieyr
.epiax epxei .jxal xeq` m` mda `xewd jxal
Translation: Question: Concerning a situation where a group does not have a Sefer Torah from which to
read, may they read from a Chumasch and still recite the Bracha before and after each Aliya or should they
omit the performance of Kriyas Ha’Torah? The same question can be asked about a Sefer Torah that was
not written correctly and which we know is invalid, can we recite a Bracha before and after each Aliya if we
read from such a Sefer Torah? Show us, dear teacher, how we should conduct ourselves.
e` alel zlihp lr dkxady enk xtqa d`ixwd lr dkxad oi`e jxal xzen :daeyz
`id devndy dlhal dkxa z`vnp leqt alel e` dleqt dkeq dzid m`y dkeqa daiyi
d`ixwa o`ke devn dyr `l oileqt eid m`e jxan odilry dkeqd zaiyi e` aleld zlihp
`xw 'it`e leqt xtqa `xwy oia xyk xtqa `xwy oia dxez xtqa d`ixwd `id devnd
`xewdy d`xz `ld .oikxan ep` dilry devnd `id d`ixw ly dnvr ik jxai dt lr
.yxec e` `xew k"g`e jxan yxcn e` dkld e` cenlz e` dpyn lltziy mcew xgya
.oikxan ep` dilry devnd `id dxeza dibddy zcnl dpd
Translation: It is permitted to recite a Bracha before and after each Aliya under those circumstances. The
Brachos that are recited during Kriyas Ha’Torah are not similar to the Brachos that we recite before taking
the Four Species on Succos or while sitting in a Succah. Concerning those Mitzvos if the Succah is invalid
or if any of the Four Species are not kosher, reciting a Bracha while trying to fulfill the Mitzvah by using
them, is considered a Bracha recited in vain and you have not fulfilled your obligation to perform those
Mitzvos. However, concerning Kriyas Ha’Torah, the Bracha is recited because of the reading. (In other
words, the words are the same whether the Sefer Torah is invalid or if you are reading from a Chumasch).
The Mitzvah is defined as reading the words of the Torah. Is it not the rule that if in the morning a person
studies any aspect of Torah before he begins the prayer service that he must recite a Bracha in advance of
doing so? Based on that rule we can conclude that the Mitzvah of Kriyas Ha’Torah is defined as being
involved in words of Torah, in other words, the study of Torah and it is because of that purpose that we
recite a Bracha.
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